This two and a half story home is in a vernacular style and contains many elements of an American Foursquare house. The house maintains a nearly square floor plan typical of foursquare homes and contains a moderately pitched, pyramidal hipped roof. A central dormer is located in the front and has an arched opening with a door creating a small balcony. A four-post front porch extends the full width of the house. The porch can be entered from the continued...

This house was built before 1891. The first known residents are Andrew & Lucinda H Jackson who also lived with Mrs Lucia L Pike & her children Lulu L & Alice C. After Andrew's death in 1899, Lucinda & Lucia both moved to 37 Morgan St. The next known residents, the Prestons, were here from at least 1902-1908. William Preston was a farmer & lived here with his wife Mary & their sons C Ernie & Ray. William remarried to Fanny M in 1908. Frank M McClintock & his wife Lucy and probably their children continued...

The house is the first house located on S. Main St. and is the second house from the intersection with Hamilton St. A garage is not located on the property. The house is in good condition and is surrounded by the well-maintained houses and establishments.
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Door Selection: Single off center
Door Position: Flush
Orientation: Lateral axis
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42. Further Description of Important Interior and Exterior Features (Con't)

right side and contains a brick foundation unlike the rest of the house that has a stone foundation. The front door is slightly off center and is off set by one, one-over-one double hung window on each side. Two double hung windows are located in the second story above the windows on the first floor. Wood shingles are the exterior wall material on the upper half, while vinyl siding is located on the lower portion, therefore it can be assumed the lower half was a change from wood shingles. Two chimneys are located on the house, one in the center and one in the rear. The center chimney appears to be newer based on a different material than the rear chimney. The north elevation contains many one-over-one double hung windows and a side door entrance. A one-story addition or smaller extension appears to be located in the rear of the house.

43. History and Significance (Con't)

Marie E & Keith were living here in 1916 (City Directory, Holsworth). The 1920 city directory lists Pliny Deane & Laura Hubbard & their three sons, Deane Ogden, Alfred William, & Robert Dubois as the residents. Pliny, a graduate of Oberlin Academy, was a civil engineer with the NYC Railroad. Edwin M Black, a gardener, & his wife Mary G lived here from at least 1927 to 1939. The 1941-42 City Directories list Mary here by herself. The next known residents, Norman G & Peggy H Glass, were living here from at least 1948-56. Norman was an employee at Swift & Co as well as a salesman. Howard & Josephine Jones, a retired couple, were living here in 1961. The next known residents, Harold L & Janice Harps & their five children were here from about 1970-73 (City Directory, Phone Book). Harold was a laboratory technologist at Oberlin Clinic (City Directory). Don H Wessel bought this house in 1990 & probably rented it to students (Off-Campus Student Concerns Office, Property Card).
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